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:'-lew York and rhe Nacion, and, as such, should be
preserved for future generations. hs h iscory a~ a
miliLary inMallatio n can be seen rhrough its buildings and dcvclopmcnr, from Fort Jay and C.1sde
\Villiams ro Colonel's Row and Nolan Park. T he
Governors Island Hi~toric Discricr not on ly caprures
history in irs image, bur i ll ustr~Hes ;in evolutio n of
development unavailable anywhere else.
To assist in prescrvacion and development
of rhe Island, :.i Preservation & Design Manual has
been creared. The Manual consists of three pares:

Preservation & Desig" Standards; Property Summary
Sheets; and, Design & Development Guidelines.
Combined, these consticuce the Go11ernors Island
Preservation & Desig" Mtm11al.
This document, rhe Governors ls/and Preservation & Design Standnrds Brochure, h~ been
designed to provide a general un<ler~tan<ling of
che resources wichin rhe Governors Island Historic
Disuicc, co sec forch the policy and goals of the
federal government in transferring the propeny, and
to establish che Standards by which development of
the hiscoric districr can take pl:ice. The purpose of the
document is to assist in guiding developmem of che
Governors hland Hi~toric District porrion of rhc
Island, while ensuring preservation of rhe historic
and architectural resources Lhal conuibutc ro its
importance.
The Standards :ire divided into five categories
of acri viries: Site Development, Building 'frcauuem,
New Constructio n & Ad<li cion~, Landscapes, and
Demolicion. Each carcgory co nta in~ a series of
standards aimed at providing general guidance in
planning. design. and conscruccion. A separace
sec of Guidelines i~ provided co ac;.~ist in applicarion
of the Standardr.
Application of the Standard~ co individual projecrs with in the Governors ldand Hisroric Oiscricr
will be reviewed by New York Ciry and Scace review
agencies.
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Prcscrvacion Acc. ic is che policy of the Federal
government co pro mote and support preservacion of
o ur nacio nal heritage.
To fu lfi ll chat policy on Governors Island,
che General Services Adminimacion has escablished
a number of goals for devdopmcnc of che sire
and treatmem of its resources. It is GSA's intcni co
establish controls and guidance chat will:
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• ensure char furure development of che historic
discricc recogni1es and preserves chose aspects of
Lhe property char represent irs historic and
a rchitecru ral significa nce;
• ensure chac significam clemcnc:. of rhc historic
discricc are preserved and U'>cd;
• ensure chac significanc elemcnrs of che histo ric
d isrrict are created in a ma nne r t hat preserve~
cheir h istoric and arch iceccural incegricy; and,
• cmure chat public access ro che Island is allowed
and promoted.
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HISTORY OF GOVERNORS ISi.AND
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New York Harbor, Governors Island was occupied
by rhe Dutch in 1623 as a securt: staging area
(or rhe construction of rhe permanenr serdement
on Manhaccan. Early accemprs ro establish a saw
mill and a t0bacco plantation fuiled and by 1639,
the Island was used as grazing land.
The Island was a private game preserve firsc for
rhe Durch governors and chen fo r the British Governors when they rook possession in 1664. During
the French and Indian War (1755-1763), members
of the Royal American Regiment were stationed on
rhe Island to protect the harbor againsc the Prench
Navy, the first formal use of rhe Island for defensive
purposes.
Although the British considered consuuccing
fonificacion~ during the years lea.ding up to rhe
American Revolution, it was Continental croops
who ultimatel y e rected rhe flrst fonificaciorn. on d1e
Island, relarively crude earthwo rks in the approximate location of Fort Jay. The British quickly rook
concrol of rhe Fore, using ic as a ho~pital for che
remainde r of the war.
In the ab~ence of hosciliries after the Revolutionary War, Governors lslan<l became officially
a part of New York Counry and was used a.~ pa~turc
land, a race crack, and a quarantine sration during
rhe Yellow Fever outbreak of 1793. An agreemem
was reached lo allow Columbia College to subdivide
rhe Island into loLS and streets, bur amid growing
tensions wirh France in 1794, Congr~ allocated
$ I 50.000 ro commission Charles Vincem, a French
engineer, ro oversee the design and conscrucrion of
a bascion square with two low batteries placed at
the central high poinr of rhe Island. Conscructed in
part with voluntary labor inspired by patriorism
and organized from various guilds and societies, the
open earthwork was known a~ Fort Jay, after John
Jay, Secrerary of Foreign Affairs.
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As a part of rhc new republic's ambitioll$ and
ongoing campaign to ~trengrhen irs coastal defense,
the forrifications built on the Island in 1807 to
prorecr New York Harbor were the fi rst masonry
fonifications in the Un ired States. Forr Jay was
dcmoli~hed and rebuilt in the same location to be
larger and have rhe configuracion char we ~ee coda}.
[c5 name was changed co Fort Columbus due w the
unpopularity of John Jay's overtures cowards Grca[
Britain. Castle Williams, a solid ma50llf)' structure,
chree 5tories high with casemares protecting 102
gun~. wa~ conscrucced between 1807 and 1811 on
what were rhen submerged rocks connected to the
Island by a spic of land. When consrrucre<l, Castle
Williams was a procotype for coasral fortifications
and one of rhe mosr formidable of che American
fores. Today, it is one of the lase remaining and be;t
preserved early fonifications in the country. Finally,
just prior ro rhe War of 1812, dlc South Banery
was erecced to provide protecrion co the cncrance
ro Burtcrmilk Channel. Ar least partly due co it>
dererrenc effect, New York Harbor was never
attacked and the effectiveness of the forcificaciom
was nevt:r tested.
The First Army Oivi~ion moved its headquarters
to the island in 1821, resulring in the conscrucrion
of barracks, a post commander's quarrers and
a hospital. In 1833 rhe New York Arsenal moved to a
separate 6.5 acre reservation on rhc Island.
ln 1852 the hland's pri mary function changed
to rhar of recruiring station. During the Civil \\7ar,
Castle Williams was converted ro hold 1, 500
Confederate prisoner~ and conrinued ro serve as a
decencion cemer unci l 1966. Following rhe Civil
War, cholera and yellow fever epidemics plagued the
Island. The resulting demolition of all building'
where ourbreaks occ.urrcd created the central green
that is now the golf course.
During the late nineteenth Century, Governor)
Island became the headquarters of the Military
Division of the Aclanric and Department of the
Ease. Major General Winfield Score Hancock
oversaw rhe crearion of a milicary village with
attractive and spacious Officers Quancrs on Nolan
Park and Colonel's Row.
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BcLwccn 1902 and 1912. the Island'~ bnd mass
wa~ increased by more than I 00 acres using fill

from che ncavarion of the ~cw York City Subway
syMcm. Using the expanded area, in 1909, W ilbur
Wrighr made the first Aighc over American watt'.rs
when he rook off from Governors Island, circled che
Scacue of Liberty and flew up che I lud~on River.
Soon after t:xpansion, che promim:nt archiLecrurn l fi rm of McKim, Meade, and WhiLC developed
a mastt'.r plan for the redevelopment of the cnri re
Island rhat called for leveling everything but the
forrificacions in order ro creace a grand, axial alignmem according to Beaux Arcs design principles.
Early conscruccion on the new part of the
Island, however, was temporary, providing more
chan 80 hastily built structures and 8 mib of
railro.1d serving a~ depot and embarkation point for
che World War I cffon. During the late twenties
and earl y d1inies, a comprehensive pbn ro hcaurify
the Island resulted in the demolitio n of the temporary structures and che consuuccion ol a number
o( impressive brick buildings in rhc Neo-Georgian
sC}le, scrt:ngthening the cohesive military campus
qualiry co the Island. Among them, Building 1<400
was the longest military building in rhe world,
incen<led to house an entire regiment under one roof.

The Y:irsc Army headquarters moved co chc
island in 1933. During World War II, the Island
again served as a depot and rroop staging area,
serving as rhc Army's headquarter~ from chc
conclusion of the war until 1962.
In l 966, the Army transferred owner~h i p
of the Island co rhc Coast Guard who undertook to
develop the southern plrt of the Island, and in
1986 m p rcscrvt: many of the hisro ric srrucrures
within rhe hiscoric discricL Within recent memory,
President Ronald Reagan used Governors T~land
a~ a locacion for ~ummic meetings with foreign heads
of state, including Francois Mirrerand of France in
1986 and Mikhail Gorbache\· of Russia in 1988.
The Coast Guard moved its operarions from
the Island in 1997, ar which poinc ultimate responsibility fo r Lhe operation and eventual rransfcr of
the Island wa~ LUrnetl over to the General Services
Adminisrrarion.
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Upper New York Bay, one-half mile off the southern
rip of Manhattan. Approximately 121 acres of the
north half of the lsland were designated a Natio11dl
1-llstoric Landmark by the U.S. Department of
the Tnccrior in l 985. New York Ciry Landmarks
Preservation Commission designated the area as a
Historic District in 1996. Within the Governors
Island Historic District there are I 02 buildings, 75
of which have been determined as con tributing to
the h i~toric significance of the Island.
Architectural styles o n the Island range from
<wly fortification to Colonial Revival, with a li beral
<li~tribution of nondescript utilitarian structure~.
The earlie1>t fortifications were constructed using red
sandstone, with a majority of the other buildings
within the historic dimicc constructed of red brick.
The use of red brick, with light scone trim, serves
to unite the historic fearures within the historic
district, as does the O\•erall small scale, usually not
higher than two or three stories tall.
As expressed in che National Hiscoric Landma rk designation fo r the propercy, The historic
disrricr is a loosely knit collection of individual hi~
coric properties and fearnres, and several complexes
of reb.tcd buildings erected during various military
eras. The early fortifications, Castle Williams,
Fort Jay, and che South Battery, occupy what we re
the most strategic defensive positions on the Island.
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Cascle Williams was conscrucced on che norch
poinr of rhc Island, locaced co protect the entrance
ro New York Harbor. Fort Jay was placed at the
highe~c point of land on the Island, affording
an unobstructed view on all sides to the waterfront.
And, South Barrery was siruated at the southeast
corner of tht: b land, facing Buttermilk Channel.
As the Island's function shifted from a fortificatio n
to an Arsenal, and later a military base, buildings and st ructures were added co accommodate
new needs and uses. A grouping of Arsenal structures were constructed on the north side of the
Jsland, and garrison functions were located along the
flal hilltop southeast of Fore Jay. These buildings
established the eastern edge of an open space later
named Nolan Park. In the last half of the 19th
century additional resi<lenrial unics were erected
around this open space, fuUy enclosing the park.
In the last part of the 19th century, the
~ouchwcst portion of the Island was che sice of new
Officer's Housing, which originally faced che harbor.
These arc large, red brick suuccures constructed
using standardi1ed Army Quartermaster plans.
The lase large grouping are 13 Georgian Revival
buildings constructed between 1924-1940 co
accommodate the 16th Infantry. They extend aero~~
che full widLh of the Island along the southern edge,
a nd extend up the cast to west shorelines in a wide
U-shape.
Sourh of D ivision Road, outside of the histo ric
district, there are nu merous comemporary buildings, none of which are hisroric or architectur;1lly
significant.
WiLhin the hiscoric district there are a number
of historic and prehisroric archeological sites known
co be sensitive. To a great extent these are focused
ar rhc original fsland edges, and in the area
of forr Jay.
In addition, chcre are landscape features
a~~ociatcd wirh historic development of the Island
that concribure ro irs importance, such as .Nolan
Park, the Glacis surrounding Fort Jay, memorials,
and landscaping with in the historic district and
along rhe Island's boundary roads.
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WHAT IS IMPORTANT TO PRESERVE?
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imporcanr to recogni1e and to save. This can be
accomplished by preserving the hiscorically significant building~, scrucrurcs, landscapes, and open
spaces in the hi~coric d istrict, a nd by allowing new
development o n the b land co occur in a manner
char complement..~ t he historically signi ficant
clements. To be succc.~sful , preservation efforts and
development cannot view the Island as a series of
individual, independenc components, but must focus
on rhc connccrions between the buildings and
their sire, open spaces and landscaping, vistas and
the quality of life created duough che combination
of irs parrs.
Alrhough the present Governors Island has
been created through change and expansion over
many years, it retains clements of its original and primary purpose in the configuration and placement
of buildings and circulation patterns. These are
imporranc parrs of rhc hi~roric disrricr which should
be rerained. They include rhc parameter roadway
around the Island, the tree-lim:d streets, the relationship between residential buildings and roadway,
and the enclosure of park and open space by buildings and landscaping. The campus st:tting created
through these clcmenrs provides a n a unique living
environment that should be maintained.
Even though more rhan hair of the Island bas
been designated a N:icional Historic Landmark and
a New York City l lisroric District, nol ail of the
buildings on tht: Island are h isrorically significam.
None of rhc srruccurcs sourh of Division Road are
imporrant co save. Likewise, a number of buildings
within rhe Governors Island Historic District have
been idenrified as non~co mributing lO the district.
This dcsignarion means that their demolition would
nor hurt the historic qualitie5 of the district. In fact,
in some situa.tiom, removal of non-contriburing
buildings can result in resrorarion of historically
important views and open space.

ln a.ddirion, some building~ have unique imerior
spaces, derailing, or art work rhac merirs recognition
and preservation. Specific.ally, a serit:S of wall murals
executed in the 1930s through the Works Progress
Administration (\WA) found in building #125,
classical archicecrural wood detaining found in the
public spaces of that building and South Battery; and
derailing throughout rhe Admiral's House. Orher
buildings in the historic district may contain isolated
elements and derails char arc of interest, but do not
rep resent a hisroric o r archireccural significant feature
requi ring preservation.
The landscapes wirhin che Governors Island
Hiscoric District have histo rically been used to define
edges of roadways, edges of open spaces, <Uld edges
of property. Even though it was not part of the
earliesr development of the Island, landscaping has
achieved significance through irs associarion with
lacer conscrucrion and uses of the ~ite. The:: species
and pacrerns of chc hiscoric plantings are importanr co
preserve. It is also imporranr to avoid intrusions into
rhe landscaping and landscaped areas through the
introduction of inappropriate lighring, communications and security systems, signage, crash disposal
systems, materials, and plane species.
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Hrsroruc StGNI FICANCE
Each of the building~ and
within the hiMoric
district have been classified
based on thei r individual
hisroric and architectural
significance.
site~

•

CATl:,GORY 1

Propercies are individually
listed in the National
Register of l lisroric Places,
or have been designated :is
individual landmarks by
New York City Landmarks
Pre~ervali on Commi~) i on,

and contribuu.: to thi.: significance of the Govt:rnors
island 1-listoric District.
•

UnGORY2

Properties arc conrribucing
resources within the
~ational Historic Landmark
and c11e NYC LPC Governor~
island 1-listoric Di~uict.
CArLGORY 3
Properties are non-concributing clement~ within the
Narional Historic Landmark
and the NYC l .PC Governors
Island Historic Disrricr.
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are intrnsions
inro rhe Governors !~land
Historic District.
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PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

••
•4
••
••
•••

Admiral's Hou'c
Governor's House
The Durch House
3
Field Officer'~ Quarrers
Field Officer'~ Quarrers
5
6
Company Officer\ Qcrs.
Company Officer'; Qcrs.
7
8
Company Officer'> Qcrs.
Block I louse
9
10 Co mpany Officer's Qcrs.
11 Steward's Quarters
12 Officers' Housing
13 Chapel or St. Co111cl iw.
14 Company Officer".' (~tr>.
15 Company Officer•,' Qm.
16 Company Officer~· Qm.
17 Company Of1icer~· Qm.
18 Comp.my 0£faer~· Qm.
19 Company Ofiio:r's Qcrs.
20 Otfo.:cr's Qt[).
Or<lina.11<.e Storcholl!>c
25
33 Garage
35 Garage
36 G.u-age
39 Garage
'10 Jewi~h Chapel
45
Tran~formcr Build ing
46 Garage
85 Store House
91
Omaha Dock
92 Transformer 13ui lding
95 Omaha L>ock
9G Group ~ngineeri ng
104 O rdi nance Storeho u~e
105 Armo ry
106 Rese rvoir l'urnphou~e
107 S ro rehou~c
108 Marshall I lall
109 Adm in imati~·c Office\
110 Storage Dt:pm
111 Family Housing
112 Family Hol~ing
114 ~ur..ci.' Quar1cr~
125 Pmhing Hall
130 Work> hop
13'1 Station Nt:w York
135 Comman<li:r'~ Quarters
140 St0rehou\e
142 Soissons Dock
144 Soissons Dock
146 Ccneraror Building
147 Mecha nical equi pment
148 Ferry Wa iring Building
I
2

••
•••
••
••
•
•

••
•
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
•

c. 184311930
c.1813/1930
c.1846/J 920
c.1857
c.1857
1879
1878
1878
1878
1878
187811930
193 1
1905
1879
1879
1879
1878
1879
189 1
1902/ 1936
181 1/1936
1934
1934
1934
1934
1918
1934
c.1942
1878
1942
1986
185311940
1879
19/i l
1833/ 1904
1945
1918/1945
1870-79
1934
1934
1934
1934
1834/1971
1986
1839/ 1977
1857--67
1947
1947

1917

••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
••
••
••
•
•• 404
•••
••
•
••
••
••
••
•
•••
•

155
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
21 1
212
213
214
2 15
2 17
2 18
25 1
293
298
301
309
315
324
330
333
400
403
405
406
407
408
409
4 10
4 14
4 15
456
501
5 13
515
517
518
519
525
550
555

Transformer Vauh
fore Jay Guard I lou~e
Fr. Jay Family Homing
Garage
Triangle
Garage
Ft. Jay Family J loming
Triangle'.
Garage
Garage
Ft. Jay F.1111 ily 1lnu,ing
Garage
Garage
Triangle
Ft. Jay Family Housing
Fe. Jay Magazim:
Garage
Garage
Tampa Library
.Morel/Gucsthousc
Souch Baccery
School
Catholic Chapel
Family Housing
YMCA
Thcarcr
Dc1achmcnr Barrack~
Liggett 1fall
Officer's Housing
Officer's Housing
Officer\ I lousing
Offi cer'~ I lousing
Officer's I lousing
O fficer's I lousing
BOQ
Officer'~ Homing
Garage
Garage
.Monumenc
Casdi: \\7illiami.
Enli~te<l Quarttr)
Post Hospira!
Medical Clinic
Biohazard Scoragc
Emergency Gener.nor
Storehouse
Barracks
1-amily Housing
Nolan Pa rk
G lacis
Colonel's Row G reen
Vi~tas
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1806-09
1834 36
1935-38
1834-36
1835-38
1834-36
1834-36
1935-38
1935-38
1834-36
1935-38
1935 38
183'1 -36
1834-36
1806--09
1935-38
1935-38
1908
1986-97
1840-78/1 936
194 .311959
194.?
)').)8-40
1926
19.37-39
19.U
1928
1904 06
1929
1893
1893
1894
1895
19LO
19 17
1911
1938
1807-11
1805
1970/1993
1935/ 1980
c.1942
1956
1'>64
19.38-40
1'>38-40
c. 1860
1806 09
1893
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SITE DEVELOPMENT

B UILDING TREATMENT

As originally developed, the natural
configuration of Governors Island was a
feacure char enhanced irs u~e as a defensive
fon, with the glacis surrounding Fore Jay
allowing unincumbered views and conrrol
of New York 1-larbor. As the need for 1his
type of defen: e dim inished, the glacis became
less importam, allowing the introduction
of srruccures around rhe Island's edge.:. Th<::
current development is (t reflection of rhe
changes of use and expansion of the Ts land
over the past centuries. Preservation of the
historic,'Llly significant component~ of the
Governors lsland Historic DiHricL is an
important element in retaining the character
and history of the property. The following
are srandards for sire developmenr within
the historic district. Detailed guidance in
applying these standards can be found in che

The history of development of
Governors Island is illustrated through its
buildings and structures. Many of those
properties are h iscorically and architecturally imporranr as individual buildings,
or as components oflarger groupings of
structures. In either case, they should
be treated in a manner chat ensures their
preservation and conrinued use. Following
are treatment standards for those p ropertit!S.
Derailed guidelines for application of these
standa rds can be found in the Designd·

Design & Development Guidelines.

All work on hiscoric buildings and
structures will be undertaken in accordance
with che Standards and Guidelines derailed
in rhe Governors fsland Preservation &

0

All site development work within the
Governors [sland Historic District will be
designed and executed in a mannt!r Lhat
p reserves the character and historically
significant features of the district, including
landscaping, open space, sire features,
vistas, streets, driveway~. walks, and building siring pacrerns;

e

All sire development work will be.:
designed and executed to avoid known or
potential archeological resources;
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All new utility distribution systems,
such as electric, and telephone and c:ible
service, will be located below ground and, ro
the extent possible, new or upgraded utility
service will utilize existing trenches, and
avoid additional excavations;

0

Large scale communication equipment,
such as saccllire dishes, telephone relays, radar,
anrenna, and ocher similar equipment and
installations, will be located outside of the
boundaries of the Governors hla.nd His1oric
Discricc, south of Division Road;

f)

Existing unit masonry streets, driveways,
and walks within the Governon. Island His1:0ric
Disrricc, and seawall north of Division Road,
will be p reserved in-place, and, where
necessary, repaired.

0

All sire or building lighting within the
Governors island Hiscoric District will be
appropriarely scaled lighting compatible with
the area in which it is installed .

Development Guidelines.

0

All work ctrried out on hisroric
buildings and structures will comply with
applicable building codes and permitting
rcquirt!mencs of the Ciry and Scare
of New York;

8

Design Mnnual;

8

Minimum work will be undertaken
on a historic building, struccure, or site to
meet use and code requirements;

O

All work will be designed and execure<l
in a manner rhac minimizes damage ro,
or removal of, characte r defining elements
or original fabric of the building, structure,
or its setting; and,

8

All work will be executed in a manner
chat minimizes damage ro historically
significant landscapes or sire features
associated with the building or structure.

N E\V CONST RUC TION &

LANDSCAPING

D EMOLITlON

Landscaping has been usL-d on Governors Island to place emphasis on rhc
patterns created by walkways, open ~paces,
buildings, and recreational areas, and 10
enhance the q uality of the living environmenc. \Xlithin the Governors Islanu H istoric
D istrict it is viral to recogn ire and preserve
landscape elements and patterns t hat arc
historically and aesthetically impo rtant in
defining rhe character of the resource.
Following are standards for landscaping and
landscape treatment. Detailed gui uancc
in app lying these ~tandards can be found in
the Design & Development Guidelines.

Historically significant (Category 1
and 2) buildings, srruccures, op.:n space!>,
landscapes, and landscape features will
be retained, protected, and reused. All new
development will be designed to support
use of existing resources.

ADDITIONS
The greace:.t opporcunity for new
con~trucrion on Governor~ hlan<l is south
of Division Road, oursidc of rhc boundaries
of the Governors hland Hisroric Discrict.
However, some sires are available for
development within the historic district,
borh for above and below ground constructio n. G reat care must be take n when
designing and executi ng new wo rk ro ensure
t hat the ch:iracter :ind fab ric of rhe historic
d istrict is no t da maged or d isrorred. The
following s tandard~ have been developed to
assist in addre~sing d1ese i~sues. Derailed
g uidance in applying these srandards can
be fo und in the Design & Development

Guidelines.

0

All new comrrucrion with in the
Governors Island Hisroric Oisrricr will be
designed to be compatible with, bur nor
dupl icate existing suuccures, and will not
anempc to create "hi~toric~ buildings;

8

All new construction within the
hland Hi~toric Diwi<..t will be
designed co preserve rhe characrer and
significanr fcarurcs of rhe Island, includ ing
vistas and view sheds;
Governor~

C)

N ew construction wi th in the Govern ors
Island I listoric D istrict will use materials
consistent with their setting a nd enviro nment; and,

0

To rhe exrem possible, existing,
significant landscape fcacures a nd patterns
will be preserved, such as t ree-lined meer~.
d riveways, and walks, open spaces, and the
glacis surround ing Fon Jay;

0

Demolition of build ings a nd st ructures
within the Governors Island Historic
D istrict that are not significant (Category 3
and 4) will be underraken in a manner d1al
avoids damage to histo ric or a rcheol ogic~~ l
resources; and,

@

Demolirion acrivirics on historic
properties, such as re moval of previous
additions, or removal of non-conrributing
interiors, will be undertaken in a manner
that avoids, ro the extent possible, removal
or damage co original buildi ng fabric.

8

New landscaping will be designed and
executed in a manner that preserves the
character and fabric of Lhc Governors b land
Historic D istrict, and will use similar planr
materials in similar siruations;

f)

New landscaping will be designed to
be unobt rusive; and,

C)

No property enclosure fe ncing will
be installed wi thin the boundaries of the
Governors Island Historic D istrict.

Bl:.l.O\X"
THE STAl RI y C-01\JMN' OJ- '111 ~

ADMIRAL'S HOUSE r RESIOl"lG
OV~R NOLAN PA~K

0

N ew co nsr rucrion, includ ing constructio n staging, will be undertaken in a ma nne r
t hat :ivoids damage to existing buildi ngs,
st ruc tures, landscapes, :ind landscape
featu re~-

11

GOVERNOR~ lSLAND HISTORIC DISTRICT
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